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re you familiar with the word “cruciform”? It simply means anything found to be in the shape of 

the cross.  For example, medieval churches were often built in the shape of the cross with a 

nave and transepts. Therefore, they had a cruciform architecture.  

     A person can have a cross-shaped life as well. That simply means he or she is living out the values 

and priorities we see fulfilled in Jesus and what He accomplished in and through the cross and the 

empty tomb.  If ever any person lived a cross-shaped life it was the great Christian leader, Paul.  Per-

haps the best place we can observe Paul’s cruciform life was in his difficult relationship with the 

church in the city of Corinth.  They had very different ideas than Paul of what it meant to be a godly 

leader and a follower of Jesus!   As Paul interacted with them, we can gain a fresh understanding of 

what it means to live a cross-shaped life today.  

CRUCIFORM:  

LIVING  

THE  

CROSS-SHAPED  

LIFE 

September 5 
God’s Comfort Experienced & Extended 
2 Corinthians 1:1-7 
 
September 12 
Patient Endurance 
2 Corinthians 1:8-11, 6:3-10 
 
September 19 
Resolving Conflicts God’s Way 
2 Corinthians 1:12-2:13, 12:11-21 
 
September 26 
Being A Fragrance & A Letter  
2 Corinthians 2:14 - 3:3 
 
October 3 
A New Covenant 
2 Corinthians 3:4-18 
 

October 17 
The Invisible & The Eternal 
2 Corinthians 4:1-18 
 
October 24 
More Beyond 
2 Corinthians 5:1-10 
 
October 31 
God’s Love Experienced & Extended 
2 Corinthians 5:11-15 
 
November 7 
Reconciliation Experienced & Extended 
2 Corinthians 5:16 – 6:2 
 
November 14 
Holiness 
2 Corinthians 6:11 – 7:4 

A 
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IN THE SPOTLIGHT 
hen David and Judy Summers say that they don’t 

know a time when they haven’t been actively in-

volved at KRBC they are right. Judy attended Linden Bap-

tist Church (the founding church of KRBC) as a young 

child and was baptized Easter Sunday 1956. David at-

tended church elsewhere with his family and was bap-

tized at Linden Baptist Church in 1967. Diary entries 

from Judy’s mother, Edith tells of the many years Edith 

attended youth group and Bible Club at Linden Baptist in 

the 1930’s and 40’s. Yes, there is a lot of KRBC history.  

     Early in their married life and beyond, David and Judy 

have served the Lord as Sunday School teachers, youth 

leaders, and on a variety of church committees. They 

continue to serve as Vacation Bible School teachers and 

volunteers for many special events. Judy currently serves 

on the Ministry Council. They love that KRBC provides 

many opportunities to serve others.  

     Even though they both grew up within a few miles of 

each other, it was the large campus at The Ohio State 

University that brought them together. After graduation 

from OSU, David spent his career in packaging machin-

ery sales with prior experiences as an advertising man-

ager, sales manager and director of new product devel-

opment for a housewares manufacturer and label print-

ing company. Judy was an educator, retiring from Dublin 

City Schools as an Intervention Specialist. They have two 

children and five grandchildren.  

     In their retirement years, they 

have been fortunate to travel. 

Many times they are chasing the sun 

in the winter looking for a golf 

course for David and a beach for 

Judy! A favorite Fall vacation was vis-

iting the “Mighty Five” National Parks 

in Utah. The majesty of the rock and 

mountain formations were remind-

ers of God’s creation and diversity. 

Life changing events for Judy were 

mission trips to Dominican Republic 

with Dr. Pete and another trip to the 

mountain villages of Ecuador with 

the Tandana Foundation.  

     Judy and David say they are 

blessed to be able to see the Lord’s 

work continue at KRBC as it minis-

ters to the Northland Community 

and beyond. Throughout the years, 

KRBC has been a church that serves 

the local community along with min-

istering to its church family and mis-

sionaries around the world. They 

encourage everyone to find their 

ministry. KRBC provides many op-

portunities.  

     Like others, the isolation and un-

certainty of life during Covid height-

ened their dependence on the Lord. 

“Turn Your Eyes Upon Jesus” (sung 

by Lauren Daigle is a favorite) was a 

reminder that “the things of Earth 

will grow strangely dim in the light of 

His glory and grace”. It was a time to 

“Be still and know that I am 

God” (Psalm 46). During their lifelong 

journey with the Lord, David and 

Judy are reminded that life circum-

stances change, but God is unchang-

ing and ever faithful.  

DAVID & JUDY SUMMERS 

W 
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LEARNING EXTENSION CENTER 

eginning in September 2020, students and volun-

teer adult tutors met in the KRBC Fellowship Hall 

each Monday, Wednesday, and Friday while schools 

could not be in session.  A dedicated group of men and 

women from our church family spent their mornings 

helping elementary students and some middle school-

ers communicate with their teachers.  After the daily 

video conferences, the KRBC tutors worked with stu-

dents to complete their daily assignments.  

     The two-hour sessions were a critical part of getting 

through COVID while continuing to keep up with school-

work.   Columbus Schools assigned students to various 

sites around the city, so most of those attending did not 

come from the KRBC congregation.  It was a wonderful 

opportunity to reach out to those in our area and share 

Christ, while providing a safe place for those whose par-

ents could not be at home with them. 

      Students communicated with their teachers virtually 

using tablets while the volunteer tutor sat nearby to fol-

low up on assignments.  In addition to daily learning as-

signments, students were served lunch, had recreation 

time, and ended each day with a Bible lesson taught by 

our volunteers.   

       At the end of the school year, volunteers continued 

to work with students through June and July, even 

though contact with the schools was no longer possi-

ble.  Work on academic skills continued to be part of 

each session, but there was time for physical activities 

and special visitors as well.   Special thanks to Karen Ar-

nold and Jennifer Kubicki who brought interesting activi-

ties and presentations to make learning even more fun 

for everyone.  We thank the Lord for the opportunities 

to learn, grow and make special friends during a time 

that could have been difficult.  What a blessing! 

By Beth Ash  

B 
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MARK’S STORY 
i, my name is Mark, I have new 

life in Christ and I’m in recovery 

from unforgiveness and being judg-

mental towards people. 

     Before recovery in Christ, I strug-

gled with unforgiveness and being 

too judgmental over the last 45 

years, this even after becoming a 

Christian in August of 1976. My life 

since becoming a follower of Jesus 

has been joyful and a true blessing 

from God. I was married for 32 years 

to Kathy, and we raised our two kids 

together! Even when Kathy passed 

away in 2010 after a 5-year battle 

with ovarian cancer, I was still okay 

because of my faith and daily walk 

with God. My nickname has always 

been Mr. Happy mainly because of 

the peace and joy that God has 

brought me in life, period!!  

     One thing was lacking though, in 

my life all those years which I had 

never addressed, my attitude of un-

forgiveness and to a lesser extent 

judging people. I discovered this 

thanks to re:generation.  

     I came to re:gen because I was 

invited by people at church. I reluc-

tantly participated because I didn’t 

really feel broken and it showed, as I 

remained on the fence and not total-

ly committed. I almost dropped out 

of re:gen at the halfway point, but 

God would not allow me to do so. 

The Holy Spirt was working on me 

and after I decided to remain in 

re:generation that’s when God really 

started working on me and my prob-

lem with unfor-

giveness. Right away 

God began to open 

my eyes in a big way 

to my unforgiveness 

and how it had not been addressed 

in my life during the almost 45 years 

I had been a Christian. Four clear 

scriptures regarding unforgiveness 

and being judgmental came to mind 

almost immediately: 

     “For if you forgive other people 

when they sin against you, your 

heavenly Father will also forgive you. 

But if you do not forgive others their 

sins, your Father will not forgive your 

sins.” Matthew 6:14-15  

     “But I tell you, love your enemies 

and pray for those who persecute 

you.” Matthew 5:44 

     “Bear with each other and forgive 

one another if any of you has a griev-

ance against someone. Forgive as 

the Lord forgave you.” Colossians 

3:13 

     “Do not judge, or you too will be 

judged. For in the same way, you 

judge others, you will be judged, and 

with the measure you use, it will be 

measured to you.” Matthew 7:1 

     These verses pierced my heart, 

and almost immediately I sensed the  

transforming power of God and I 

began to reach out to people I had 

failed to forgive over the years. Step 

8 of re:generation, Forgive, says that 

we forgive those who have harmed 

us and become willing to make 

amends to those we have harmed. 

     I first reached out to a former pas-

tor I had a disagreement with which 

led me to leave the church I dearly 

loved. I apologized to him for failing 

to sit down with him and work out 

our differences. He also apologized 

and our friendship is now again on 

solid ground. I then reached out to a 

former co-worker I had been judg-

mental towards, as he had also been 

judgmental towards me. We are clos-

er now than we had ever been be-

fore and see each other regularly. I 

thought back to the Scout Master I 

had as a young teen. On a camping 

trip one time, he crossed the bound-

aries of appropriate touching, which 

led me to leave the Boy Scouts when 

I was well on my way to being an Ea-

gle Scout. I really never forgave my-

self or the Scout Master for that situ-

ation. I’ve now forgiven him in my 

heart and all the hurt that I carried 

around for years has disappeared.  

     The joy I feel over these mended 

fences and the new attitude I have is 

incredible and I give God all the cred-

it for what he has done through 

re:gen. I’m thankful He brought this 

about in my life. I would encourage 

anyone to strongly consider taking 

part in re:generation as it has been a 

life changing event in my life. I’ve al-

ways known that forgiving other peo-

ple is extremely important but could 

never quite do it consistently. It took 

re:generation to get me over the 

hump with this and make me realize 

how to do it more effectively.  

     My life is richer because of this 

one key change God has made in 

me. How I have harmed others 

through my sin is much more im-

portant to me now rather than how 

others have harmed me by their sins 

and behavior towards me. This is 

almost a complete reversal of the 

way I viewed it in the past. All Glory 

and praise to God who changed my 

heart and attitude. My relationships 

with family, friends, and co-workers 

are richer and better because I am 

more forgiving and less judgmental. I 

now have a strong desire to forgive 

others.  

     As I’m moving forward, I truly be-

lieve the potential for conflict with 

family and friends will be greatly di-

minished as I practice looking at my-

self and examining how my attitude, 

actions, and behaviors can negatively 

impact the people in my life. I want 

to be an instrument of peace in the 

lives of everyone I come in contact 

with and help lead others to see the 

transforming gift of receiving Jesus 

Christ in their own lives!  

     My name is Mark, I have new life 

in Christ, and I am in recovery from 

unforgiveness and being too judg-

mental.   

H 

GOD BEGAN TO OPEN MY EYES TO MY UNFORGIVENESS 
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s the seasons once again prepare to change, I 

want to take a moment to look back over 

a busy summer of ministry and look forward to what 

our ministries to children and youth have to offer in 

the coming months. By the end of the school 

year, both our boys’ and girls’ clubs were back to meet-

ing in-person every week at the church. This was an 

answer to prayer as all the leaders worked tirelessly 

over the fall and winter to maintain personal connec-

tions with their students. We are already preparing for 

another club year that will kick off on Wednesday, Sep-

tember 8th, from 6:30-8:00 pm. Clubs are for students 

in grades 1-8, and we invite everyone to check us out 

and witness firsthand the fun had and see these stu-

dents actively engaging with Jesus. If you have or know 

of a child in elementary or middle school that could 

benefit from our club ministries, please see our church 

website for more information and an opportunity to 

preregister.  

     We were also incredibly excited to once again be 

able to offer an in-person Vacation Bible school for 

both the children of KRBC and the surrounding neigh-

borhoods. This summer, we rode the Rocky Railway 

and discovered that Jesus’ power pulls us through. We 

had an average of about 35 kids per night, and I 

am incredibly thankful for everyone from our Church 

that volunteered their time and talents to minis-

ter to the kids that attended. This year, our mission 

project was called Rice Bowls, and this organization 

supplies the food needs for 52 children’s homes in 

eight different countries. Our VBS kids raised over 

$500 toward the project, with our own KRBC kids do-

nating an additional $300 through their weekly offer-

ings over the past year. I am pleased also to announce 

that our church congregation donated another nearly 

$500 in a giving match. This means that our Church 

raised roughly $1300 to help feed orphans around the 

globe that would otherwise potentially go hungry.  

     I would also like to note that Reilly Hawkins, Jax 

Smith, and Leah Veeck will be starting first grade this 

year, and Esther Igbekoyi and Gabe Murray are mov-

ing up to the sixth grade. Would you please join with 

me as we prayerfully support the five students and the 

rest of our children and youth that are starting back to 

school? In addition to school and clubs restarting, I 

have two opportunities coming up this fall that I would 

like to highlight. First, I am working with Ashby to get 

our elementary students more involved in our church 

services by laying the groundwork for a children’s choir 

to start this fall. Lastly, I want everyone to mark their 

calendars for our second annual Trunk or Treat event 

to be held on the evening of October 24th. Last year 

this event was well attended, and KRBC had a tremen-

dous opportunity to impact our surrounding commu-

nity positively. Please keep a watch out for more de-

tails in the coming weeks as we will once again be 

looking to the Church for help decorating vehicles and 

organizing our different games.  

     I look forward to a time of year where we once 

again have many opportunities to serve children and 

youth here at KRBC!  

CHILDREN’S & YOUTH MINISTRY 
By Todd Tenaglia 

 VBS 2021 
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Kick-Off Picnic in the Park 

September 19 - 12:15 pm 

Highbanks Metro Park 

 

Come enjoy a great picnic lunch and time of fel-

lowship together. Wear your favorite football 

team jersey and/or hat to church and go directly 

to the picnic after the service. KRBC will provide 

the burgers, hot dogs, and buns, but we need you 

to bring a side dish or dessert to share. If you 

want to drink something other than water, please 

bring your own favorite beverage (no alcohol).  

 

Men’s Breakfast 

October 16 - 8:30 am 

KRBC Fellowship Hall  

 

Join us for a delicious breakfast and a spiritually 

uplifting time together. 

Rev. Phil Arndt, pastor of the Westerville Christian 

& Missionary Alliance Church,  will be our speaker. 

The men’s group at Pastor Arndt’s church will be 

joining us.   

 

Sign up on the church’s website:  

www.karlroadbaptist.org > Next Steps  

MEN’S  

MINISTRY 

COMEBACK 

OTHER FALL EVENTS 

CHILDREN 

September 

8th—Kids’ Clubs @ 6:30 

pm (weekly) 

15th—LEC Homework 

Help @ 5:30 pm 

(weekly) 

17th—Mother’s Day 

Out (weekly) 

October 

24th—Trunk or Treat @ 

5:00 pm 

YOUTH 

September 

5th—Engage @ 12:00 

pm (weekly) 

8th—Kids’ Clubs @ 6:30 

pm (middle school) 

October 

24th—Trunk or Treat @ 

5:00 pm 

 

 

ADULTS 

September 

5th—Bible Class @ 9:00 

am (weekly) 

14th—Prime Timers 

Luncheon @ 12 pm 

21st—re:generation 

6:30 pm (weekly) 

October 

12th—Prime Timers 

Luncheon @ 12 pm 

 

EVERYONE 

September  

8th—Prayer Gathering 

@ 6:45 pm (weekly) 

29th—Kim Brown Sun-

day @ 10:30 am 

October  

10th—Emerson & Ivy 

Wu Sunday @ 10:30 am  
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Karl Road Baptist Church 
5750 Karl Road 
Columbus, Ohio 43229 

Dear caring friends,  

Thanks for continuing to reach out to me in loving 

ways.  I am doing better – using the Pool and the Thera-

py Center.  God is so Good!  

Love in Jesus,  

Corene  

 

 

 

 

 

Dear KRBC, 

Thanks so much for the Independence Day goodies. It 

is so thoughtful to remember me.  Means a lot when 

you can’t go. I miss Bob so much.  He served his coun-

try in the Army 38 years and our Son in the Air Force 20 

years.  Thanks again and tell all Hi!  

In Christian Love,   

 

Mildred Gresham 

THANK YOUS 

SCAN HERE TO WATCH  MARK TELL HIS STORY 


